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This past Fall, I returned to UNI after a summer abroad 
inspired and ready to share what I had learned 1n London. 
What I discovered was a void on campus for creative maJors 
to come together and showcase their talents. I wanted the 
underrated (and underapprec1ated) to share their passions, 
and the story of the Cedar Valley. This concept helped me 
settle on a name for the magazine, Uprising, to come into 
existence or prominence. It has been a series of long nights 
and hard work to watch our concept slowly turn into a 
reality. Uprising 1s welcome and accessible to all maJors and 
enthusiasts at UNI and the Cedar Valley. 
And so, from starting out with four fashion students growing 
to countless cooperation of others. we all are thrilled to 
bring you the very first issue of Uprising, and look forward to 
bringing you many more. 

















B E I N G 
BREEN 
GREER 
Words by John and Nick Fisher 
The setting is a cold and blustery November evening. We decide to take shel-
ter from the wintry air at The Library on the Hill. While warming our hands and 
reviewing our notes, in walks Breen Greer of local band the Suave Johnny's. 
He promptly thanks us for meeting him and proceeds to order a one-dollar 
mug of beer-the special for the night. And thus our interview began . 
Suave Johnny·s 1s a band with many diverse styles and influences. often within the same song, so this makes 
them a bit hard to pin down genre-wise. Greer put 1t this 
way: "We never wanted to call ourselves a Blues band because 
people think of 1950s-early '60's Chicago Blues-smoky dark 
rooms. people playing "duh nuh nuh-nuh" (i.e., the classic Blues 
riff) and that Muddy Waters kind of stuff-which I like, but that 
doesn't bring the people in the door. So [for this reason] we 
try not to describe ourselves as a Blues band .. [Whispers] But 
that's what we are." 
Fast forward to December 12th, another cold and blustery 
evening. Tonight 1s the first of two shows on back-to-back 
evenings at The Library on the Hill-a recurring set that Greer 
and his mates have dubbed "The Double Shot." Following 
an invitation from the band for a 'double shot' of Jameson 
Whiskey behind closed doors (which we humbly accepted). 
the Suave Johnny's treated us and some thirty other witness-
es to a 13-song set comprised solely of originals. True to their 
name, the Johnny's dress their music 1n a suave toe-tapping, 
head-bobbing style: think Hendrix meets John Mayer (but with 
more testicular fortitude). By virtue of a well-crafted setllst, the 
Johnny's then launch into a catchy and up-tempo rocker, and 
1n this number you hear a funky Vampire Weekend or Franz 
Ferdinand influence. It's refreshing to know that although 
Greer's vocal prowess and guitar virtuosity are stellar. he also 
possesses an acute awareness of what will get the people up 
and moving. Following yet another mood swing, the Johnny's 
return to the familiar smooth-sounding lovechild of Hendrix 
and Mayer-featuring only the best qualities of both. It is a 
sound that fits like a nice peacoat-or a Jazzy wool cap-and 
surrounds you with the exhalation of a Cuban cigar. Suddenly, 
before you're even aware, Greer blows the smoke in your face, 
hitting you with the power of the Johnny's pure and visceral 
Blues. You feel like you've stepped foot into the underground 
blues scene of 1950's and '60s Chicago-the "smoky, dark 
rooms" Greer alluded to in his interview. This is clearly where 
Greer feels most at home; painting the walls blue and women's 
breasts red. The stage becomes his playground, as he con-
ducts his bandmates with 1mprov1sat1onal licks and countless 
variations of the song's hook. He navigates his ship through 
Muddy Waters-esque melodies. returning to shore in his Robert 
Johnson shirt-another appropriate comparison for his sound. 
If the negative connotation associated with the label of "Blues" 
does exist. as Greer feels 1t may, no one at The Library ac-
knowledged 1t that night. And if for some strange reason you 
didn't buy into the Suave Johnny's version of the Blues. Greer 
sold it to you with a guitar solo. He 1s a maestro of the s1x-
string, attacking his solos with blistering intensity-even soloing 
while attaching the whammy bar to his black Stratocaster. or 
sipping from his beer. We felt at times that he was trying to 
impress-winking to us while expertly soloing- and this made 
us blush, but we soon realized that Greer was simply teasing 
and that he does this at every 919. You see, beneath the Suave 























Uprising: How did the Holy White Hounds come about? 
Brenton Dean: HWH came about because Ambrose 
[Lupercal] and I hadn't played music for a while, and when we 
decided to start playing music again it was different than what 
we've done before so we called ourselves a new name. 
Uprising: Was your previous band La Strange? We liked 
"Spotted Creeper." 
Dean: Yes, and thanks! It's kind of weird because with every 
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band I've ever written music for people have said: "You're kind 
of hard to put into a genre" or, "you guys are hard to brand" 
and it's always been a bad thing. It's not a good thing 1f people 
don't know what to think about you. Like you go to a big 
band's show because you know what you're going to get. And 
it's kind of hard to do that when people don't know exactly 
what 1t 1s you do. And now. for the first time. that comment of, 
"You guys are hard to brand" has turned into: "Wow, you guys 
have mass appeal. You're heavy enough to play the heavy 
shows and soft enough to play with the other bands, too." So 
we've been scoring really great shows based off of this thing 
that has been a bad thing but 1s now good and it's Just some-
thing that we haven't been able to change. 
Uprising: How would you describe your sound, though you 
said you couldn't be put into a genre? 
Dean: Well, I don't. Honestly, I wouldn't ever describe our 
sound because that 1s up to the people who listen to it .. Yeah, 
fuck that shit! Let the grad students talk about 1t! 
Uprising : Yeah, the philosophy majors' Let them write papers 
on it. 
Uprising : You said you may not be classifiable now, but we've 
seen that people have said you are "pure rock and roll," so what 
do you think of that? Do you like that? Do you see yourself as 
"pure rock and roll?" 
Dean: We try to keep the music as pure as possible ... but I'm 
not easily offended. Like I've had so many people come up 
to us and say ... It's strange to hear what people will say you 
sound like. I've had people come up to us and say, "You guys 
sound like The Stooges." I have never listened to the fucking 
Stooges 1n my life! Like I have no idea what they're talking 
about so I check them out and I think we sound nothing like 
them. But we've been compared to a lot of things that I don't 
necessarily like, so you Just have to know that people are 
going to take away from it what they want - they're going to 
look at it through their own lens - and I don't think it's a bad 
thing. Like. you can tell someone, "You're loud" or. as a person: 
"you're insecure." Being insecure is not a fucking bad thing to 
be - 1t means you're sens1t1ve to what's going on around you. 
But some people have these bad "hang-ups." I don't really think 
that we have these hang-ups, so when somebody comes up to 
us and says that they think that we are "like this" or "that" it's 
always a compliment because they wouldn't be telling us that if 
they didn't think 1t was a good thing. 
The Holy White Hounds released an EP 
Oh Mama a little over a year ago There are 
plans for a full-length follow-up record 
Uprising: What was the recording process like for ["Oh 
Mama"]? What were the logistics? 
Dean: We weren't th1nk1ng about labels or anything when 
we were doing that. we were just concerned with making the 
record we want to make and we knew that 1f we did a good Job, 
we might have a shot at doing something with 1t and getting 
people onboard to help us spread it around. So that's all that 
ever was. But as far as what the recording process was like, we 
met up with Brandon Darner who produced The Envy Corps 
and Imagine Dragons and tons of others. He's been someone 
that we really trust. I'd say this to any band that doesn't think 
they need a producer. and to any band who thinks they know 
what's best for themselves: you don't. People need help with 
their own ideas sometimes and it's incredibly rare to hear a 
band produce themselves and have 1t turn out as good as 1f 
somebody were to come along and say: "Hey, I'm going to help 
you guys play to your strengths." Because 1f one guy gets 1t 
1n the band, that doesn't matter 1f the rest don't get it. Every 
member 1n any band has a role to play and 1f they don't un-
derstand that role then it's a clusterfuck onstage. So, working 
with [Darner] has become really important for us because he 

















we're "pure rock and roll" but I don't think people understand 
the fucking chaos that comes along with something like that. In 
all that fucking madness. it's really hard to have shit happening 
on purpose. and 1f you're not making shit happen on purpose 
it's not going to come across the right way. So working with 
Darner has been huge. 
Uprising: Who's the girl on the cover of "Oh Mama"? 
Dean: Her name's Beth. She's fucking amazing, man. She's the 
most beautiful girl we've ever seen in our lives! We saw her in 
this bar one day and Just went up to her and said. 'Hey, will you 
please be on the cover of our record?' and she said: "Yeah, fuck 
1t!" I hope she'll be on our full-length record. 
Uprising: Where did those songs come from: lyrically, spiritual-
ly, or musically? 
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Dean: Lyrically, our band's biggest influences are painters and 
other artists like that. 
Uprising: Such as? 
Dean: Like Van Gogh, not to be really cliche. But he's a fucking 
amazing painter [laughs] you know what I mean? And I also 
have a friend whose name is Earl Rock - he's a painter - and 
he is Just a really interesting guy. Whenever I write lyrics or 
things like that I like 1t when I hear a lyric that puts an image in 
my head. There are lyricists out there who maybe aren't even 
very good but if they can paint you a picture 1n your head, it's 
like the same reason people like books and shit. I think when 
we sing: "S1ttin' 1n the backseat suck1n' on a switchblade" 
everybody has a picture in their head of who it is and what 
they're doing. And that song 1s not a literal song: it's incredibly 
metaphorical. That song 1s not literally about someone putting 
knives in their mouth. 
Uprising: Yeah, it's a penis - a Freudian thing. 
Dean: Yeah! But even so, if someone does take it literally it's a 
great fucking image you know. Imagery 1s definitely the most 
important thing for our band. Some bands get the label that 
they're "Vibe" or that they are "Vibe music." Or what do they 
call that, mood music? 
Ambrose Lupercal : Ambient? 
Dean: Not necessarily "Ambient." but even like Rad1ohead's 
"Kid A." It sets a certain tone. And any band that's worth their 
fucking salt (1s that a saying?) 1s going to do that: they're going 
to put you in a certain mood when you listen to them. 
Uprising: What's your favorite Radiohead album? 
Dean: My favorite is "In Rainbows," but "Kid A" is the fucking 
masterpiece. 
The Holy White Hounds have such a unique 
sound that we felt 1t was important to note 
their musical ,nfluences 
Uprising: You said that painters influence you. Who are some 
of your musical influences? 
Dean: As of late, we've all been digging the first two Black 
Sabbath records. That's another thing. We don't really like 
bands as much as we like records. It's too difficult to have a 
favorite band because they'll come along and really d1sappo1nt 
the fuck out of you. You know, I'd love to get to the point where 
I'd disappoint somebody. [Laughs]. 
Uprising: It may even be tonight. 
Dean: Yeahl I've heard of the Queens of the Stone Age, obvi-
ously, but I hadn't listened to any of their records until after we 
recorded the album and our producer is like: "This song has a 
real Queens of the Stone Age v1bel" So I was like. "really?" and I 
checked them out and I was like, "Fuck man! Where have these 
guys been all my life?" 
Lupercal : Palm Springs! 
Dean: Yeah, there you go! In the fucking desert I guess. 
Uprising: Where'd the name "Holy White Hounds" come from? 
Dean: Well when Ambrose and I were starting the band I told 
him that I wanted to have a ridiculous name. Like when you 
see high school bands and they just have the stupidest fucking 
names ever. and Ambrose said: "What about 'the Holy White 
Squids?"' and I thought that was the best fucking name ever. 
Uprising: That sounds kind of spermy ... 
Dean: [Laughs] Yeah, but by the time we played a show we just 
started calling ourselves "the Holy White Hounds" and I don't 
really know why. I thought of calling the band "The Hounds" 
but then I thought that was fucking stupid because there are 
probably already a hundred bands with that name. I think we 
also liked the "HWH" symmetry and shit. 
Uprising: Yeah, it's aesthetically pleasing. 
Dean: Yeah. but other than that 1t was just that we thought 1t 
was ridiculous. And now that we are actually doing shit, I'm 
thinking: "Maybe we should have thought about that more" but 
I'm sure every band ends up hating their band name. There's a 
sound bite for you! ''I'm sure every band ends up hating their 
band name." That's a good one. 
Uprising: You've had quite a few sound bites already that we're 
fond of. we assure you. Speaking of "Hounds," this 1s John's 
written trans1t1on: "We'll get away from 'hounding' you about 
the band history. 
Dean: 0001 
Uprising (Nick): You see, he's really good! 
Uprising (John): Tip your waitress. 
Dean: We like that! 
Lupercal : I feel small now. 
Uprising: What equipment do you use? Or would you rather 
not reveal your secrets? 
Dean: I don't have any secrets. When it comes to equipment, 
you cannot fake what you want to sound like. If you're going for 
the old school drum stound you're not going to fake it with some 
new kit. I love the sound of vintage amps, and I wouldn't play 
anything but a vintage amp because you can't fake that stuff. 
... But anyway, lately I've Just been using a 819 Muff Tone Wicker. 
It's really nice to be able to bypass that fucking tone switch on 
a 819 Muff. I hate 819 Muffs, but the Tone Wicker one is really 
cool. You're never going to find an overdrive that matches the 
sound of pushing the tubes on your amp. Also, you'll hear a lot 
of people swear by shit like. "I only fucking push my amp and 
then I use my volume knob to clean up." Listen, fuck those peo-
ple. I'm not saying it doesn't sound good. but to say that's all 
you're going to do and "this is why ... " and they Just don't have 
a good reason. It's stupid. Another thing I'd say is that I've been 
through the thought a million times that: "If only I had this fuck-
ing pedal." Sometimes things will bring you inspiration, such 
as a certain guitar. but the best songs I've ever written were 
on shitty hundred dolla~ guitars-and it's because the struggle 
really does make 1t easier to write. I think that's something that 
Jack White pushes a lot. and I agree with him. I mean it really 
makes you create a relationship with the guitar when it's not to-
tally easy to play. Another thing about pedals and shit is don't 
ever get stuck in the rut of thinking that some pedal is going to 
bring you what you're missing. In reality, it's just in your fingers. 
No pedal is going to make you a better fucking guitar player: 
you're not going to be happier when you get it, and you're not 
going to come across some fucking sound that makes you play 
better. I don't know. it's almost better to have a guitar that sounds 
like shit so you have to struggle with it and get good at it. 
Uprising: What amp do you use? 
Dean: I have a Vox cabinet with a Fender head. 
Uprising: What about your guitars? 
Dean : I made that guitar with my dad. It's just a [Fender] 
Jazzmaster that I threw some DeArmond [pickups] in after I 
smashed my DeArmond guitar. 
Uprising: How long have you been playing? 
Dean: I started playing guitar when I was in 8th grade. I was 
interested in the punk stuff like One Man Army, Sum 41, and 
Blink-182. I still like Blink-182: they're fucking cool. That's what I 
was really into when I started. and I think that's probably where 
our speed comes from in our music. I still hear elements of 
those bands in our music even though we don't play anything 
like that anymore. I think what I liked about that stuff was the 
energy. I went to my high school to give my old music teacher 
some flyers - hoping he would come to one of our shows -
and I saw these kids in there and they were just jumping up on 
the fucking tables in the lunchroom for no reason. I thought to 
myself: "When was the last time in the 'real world' that you saw 
somebody jump up on a table for no goddamn reason." It's just 
that [that] energy leaves you as you get older. It's kind of sad ... 
Oh well [laughs]. 
Uprising: Who do you think would like your music? Who are 
your fans? 
Dean: Kids and their parents. Everybody's got a mama. 
Uprising: So it's a family experience? 
Dean: I don't know. I mean, maybe our music sometimes is 
old school enough that the older generations pick up on that. 
I think anybody who's getting tired of hearing robots make 
music would enjoy it because it 1s refreshing. 
Uprising: Like the drag of a cigarette ... What's the Cedar Falls 
scene like compared to other places you've played? 
Dean: Waterloo and Cedar Falls 1s just more aesthetic than Des 
Moines. Des Moines isn't some huge city, but it's big enough 
that I feel like people Just don't give a fuck. They're hurrying 
home from their insurance Jobs. I like Cedar Falls because 
people turn out to shows better than any other college town 
I've ever fucking played in. I Just like 1t. I don't know how it's 
different other than it's a college town and people here seem 
to care about how they present themselves and what 1s being 
presented to them. I really get the feeling that some people in 
Iowa City would rather play beer pong and take a shit on them-
selves than anything else. Seriously, it's what they do there and 
it's fucking stupid! It's a terrible city [laughs]. 
Lupercal: Hey, that's my Alma matter, bro ... It's true though, 
I've shit on myself so many times. 
Dean: And you still do? 
Uprising: Old habits die hard, huh? Moving on. do you have any 
other local acts that you would recommend? 
Dean: Well, we like playing with Peas and Carrot. There's also 
this band called Lover's Speed that we like playing with. And 
also one of the greatest fucking bands we've ever seen. and I'm 
not kidding, is Dylan Sires and Neighbors. They're incred1ble1 
Also Twins are really great. That's about it. but I feel like I'm 
forgetting somebody and I'll feel bad 1f they read it. 
Uprising: You guys recently opened for Grammy Award-
nominee Cage the Elephant. What was that like? 
Dean: When Melophob1a [Cage the Elephant's latest album] 
came out it was my favorite record, and it is still one of my 
favorites. When we were asked to play, I was shocked. I was 
like. "Are you fucking kidding me? This 1s one of my favorite 
bands, you know?" And when I was there I saw about 300 
people 1n the audience and I thought: "Ok, this 1s going to be 
a pretty good show - this is going to be really fun." But I was 
also really nervous, because it's Cage the Elephant. I knew they 
were going to probably hear us, and I wanted 1t to be good. 
I was pretty stressed out, so I went back to have a couple of 
drinks and when I went back out [on stage] there were thou-
sands of people out there and I thought: "Oh fuck me, that 
filled up quick!" It was really cool though, and they were really 
nice. I got to do some fun stuff with the guitar player after the 
show and talk to the other members. 
Uprising: That's awesome. You guys sounded really great by the 
way. We heard many compliments from the people around us. 
Dean: They probably thought we were little pricks. [Laughs] 
Uprising: [laughs] Thank you for your time, we appreciate 1t! 
Dean : No, thank you guys. That was good. 
And thus we shook hands whilst blushing and bid farewell to 
the Holy White Hounds as they began to prepare for the eve-
ning's set at the Octopus. 
For more information and updates on the Holy 
White Hounds, like them on Facebook: Holy White 
Hounds and follow them on lnstagram: 
@holywhitehounds 
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POEMS 
THELAND 
OF THE PLENTY 
Words by Ven Pedro 
Before me nothing but eternal things were made, and I shall 
last eternally. 
Abandon hope, forever, you who enter. 
Where the fuck is Tom Petty from? (Tap, swipe, tap, tap, 
swipe) .. huh. 
Like a Russian doll kaleidoscope of someone else's dreams a 
fat lizard procrastinates on a rock. 
A whirling black miasma of f lies swarm. 
Repti lian eyes fli cker, lips glisten, chemicals rise and fall. 
But the lizard remains. Remains fat. Remains still. Until all t hat 
remains are remains. 
Gourmet, sticky, inky, black fly buffet in rea l time all the time: 
it 's the bars and chains of names and games and shames and 
pains o f a "real" life. 
Si lently screaming into a vacuum. 
This wondring wood, th is Errour's den is a planet shroud. 
The filthy maw and vomit of bookes and papers evolved. 
Light emitting diodes, frames within frames of nested nonsense, 
translated and related into simple lies and lines for lizard eyes. 
She's speaking in thumbs, w ithout making a sound. 
Even wh ile the o ld man's parchment yellow corpse sits in its 
box, in its best socks, rotting underneath the glaze of embalm-
ing fluid and decency. 
Open casket. Blown gasket. Doesn't matter. 
Trysts and lists and a status update that just can't wait. Her 
thumbs make a date that her body must keep. 
A masked man in sweaty plastic levather wi ll beat t he living 
shit out of her and call it love. 
Weapons are toys and respect is paid in bruises and blood. 
Consensua lly sensual, exponentially one dimensional. 
Stipendium peccati mars est. That's hard. 
The tyranny of heaven is a conquest map. 
Twitch ing cos he can't watch twitch 
A thousand Lilliputleans prick his skin with arrows and he 
squ irms because he's listening to actual words come out of 
actual mouths about an actual person who he actual ly didn't 
really know. 
He was just there in the background. 
The wake is worse than the service. 
No level-up hit, no endorph in rush, no blame or praise from 
fifty minute friends. 
Craves to spend his days locked away with queues and lobbies, 
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items and skin packs. 
Locks without keys spring open to reveal lizard 's flies, without eyes. 
Empty, devoid, unresolved. 
So he queues again. 
Fuck the consequences. 
Pinterest pins and designer labels. 
Freecycle and Groupon. Virtual coupons. 
A million ways to euthanize days between soccer runs and PTA 
meetings. 
Lizard lips licked w ith a honeyed tongue she opens naked self-
ies from a Facebook ex and tabs over to the cheap seat th rill of 
an amazon checkout. 
Planning xmas in July. 
Suddenly The Wife of Bath and Margery Kempe look like ratio-
nal an imals. 
Houyhnhnms win with whimsica l wh innying while she whines 
about her wine and wh itt les her time. 
She kissed a girl and she liked it so she thinks she's a fem in ist 
Eminem- a slim shady lad y, has virtue cos she texted Haiti. 
Questo e un inferno che farebbe arrossire persino Dante. 
The flies shoot out to space and back again, three times the 
circumference of the world to travel fifteen feet across a room 
distinctly lacking in grief and empathy. 
It's a miracle and should fi ll us with wonder but we fill it with waste. 
Like it even fucking matters whatever you were saying, read ing 
or downloading a p icture of Jennifer Lawrence or whatever t he 
fuck you were doing. 
Two seconds thumbwork - Tom Petty's from Florida. 
Not knowing fee ls the same as knowing, there's no def icit, 
there's no t ime. 
We are drunk know it al ls who know everything but learn 
nothing. 
This is the Land of Plenty. Critics and trolls. 
Deviants and list makers. 
Cynics and shameless sycophants that google their opin ions. 
The snake which cannot cast its skin has to die. 
DEPLETIONARY 
DICTIONARY 
Words by Breen Greer 
Pink stick thick prodding porridge 
foraging through fields of foul smell 
and sick sticking to burnt wicks and 
insolent senses dulled by morphine 
perpetuated by insulin fixes and dim-
ming light fixtures fueled by taurine 
from a bull's intestinal traction reacts 
perfectly between green eyes 
and finger webs that stick together 
like adhesive duct tape rangoons. 
Tangy balloons filled up by Buzz 
Aldrin's second wife's third cousin 
three times removed from familial 
ties by which she made the proc-
lamation my cousin walked on the 
moon and at one point we had 
something similar to a grandmother 
whose favorite color lies somewhere 
between purple and green skin 
lesions splattered like Stratocasters 
on frowning green walls that never 
quite remembered which direction 
they pointed or what business hours 
they were supposed to be keeping, 
change colors by weeping through 
fields of fragile thundergrass from 
the heavens. 
Blunderbusses and backyard brawls 
Burred out of the brinywood, back-
ing up their vindictions with liable 
and slanderous timpany indications. 
Cypress thingy boats like dingies 
smoked through chingle changling 
bingled bangling burbled gobblede-
gook masterpieces and tweedle frum 
dumb depletionary dictionaries until 
words became frumbly messes with 
little to add to canonical resources 
or theses other than making light a 
dark and midnight dreary time bomb 
in which little can be said that makes 
sense in the sensical sense of the 
word, whatever that means. 




















Words by Nick Fisher Design by Danny O'Shea 
New Orleans-based, but Florida-grown rock .n ' roller Benjamin Booker swept 
onto the scene just this p ast year fo llo w ing a ser ies of much-deserved successes. 
Shor t ly after a performance on the Late Show with David Letterman, Booker was 
hand-picked by former White Strip es co-founder and leg endary artis t Jack White 
for White's solo tour and was booked as the opening ac t. 
J ust a few months after surprising audiences across the country with his gritty blues. punk. garage rock sound, 
ATO Records released Booker's eponymous debut 
album to critical success. The album offers a blend of studio 
and muddled live sound that is unique compared to much of 
the music produced today, and couldn't be more fitting to Mr. 
Booker's grating style-leaving the rough edges where they are 
meant to be, showing maturity and a dedication to ignoring the 
trends, while rejecting a refined plasticity in favor of the rough-
and-tumble truth. 
The album begins with the single, "Violent Shiver," a song very 
much true to its name. Following an exposition reminiscent 
of Chuck Berry, the song plunges into the darkest depths of 
the Mississippi running through Booker's now home of New 
Orleans. The dark lyrical themes beginning this number- e.g., 
autoerotic asphyxiation evoked in the lines, "Into the fire ... / 
With a cord around your neck/ Can I ever love her?"-continue 
across the entire song. 
At another point in "Violent Shiver" Booker, playing the part of 
a martyr-bound troubadour, begs us, "If I go down with a gun 
to my head/ Just remember what I said." We naturally follow 
the prophetical Booker "into the fire" and when we surface, 
after some three minutes, we remember what he said: "We 
found a way." 
After a couple more up-tempo songs, the musical feel of the 
album takes a sudden twist The aptly named "Slow Coming" 
signals the lyrical shift to a reserved frustration with our 
post-modern technology-based culture. In a feat of songwrit-
ing genius, Booker frames this contempt within a clever irony. 
The singer belts out, "Even though computers are taking up my 
time/ Even though there's sate llites roaming in space / Even 
though my phone predicts the weather/ We still can't help 
you" Though we have all of these gadgets and this information 
at our disposal, we still cannot be saved. 
This theme of salvation is extended and reimagined in the 
song "Have You Seen My Son"_ The track offers a visceral view 
into a parent-son relationship fraught with disappointment; 
a parent's disappointment with their son's inability to accept 
their imposed religious beliefs and his choice to pursue his own 
way in the world. The song's chorus, "Have you seen my son? 
/ He's lost in the world somewhere/ I pray for him everyday/ 
But I know he ain't seein' your ways," is an especially poignant 
moment in the song as this may be Booker's commentary on 
his relationship with his own authoritarian parents. 
Mr. Booker's friction-filled relationship with his parents may show 
itself directly in the album, as is the case with "Have You Seen My 
Son," or it may rear its head indirectly. The album's c losing song, 
"By the Evening," may be a response to the problems with his 
parents or perhaps with the world he's living in altogether In this 
mellow, melancholy, and tremolo-packed song Booker wearily 
and then ardently tells the world, "By the evening, I will be long 
gone." Given the lyrics of "Violent Shiver" regarding suicide and 
other metaphors for death, this fina l line of the album reso-
nates with the listener, and leaves him with a profound sense of 
Booker's moribund message. 'Violent shivers' indeed. 
We sat down a while back with Luke Sires, drummer for local power pop band 
TWINS, to ask him a few questions about his role in the group and their live music 
presence in the area . While it all started as a way for some family and friends to get 
together and play some music, a mix of catchy tracks and growing popularity has 
brought success to the young group. Here's a segment from our interview with Luke: 
The name TWINS, how'd 
you guys come up with it? 
After talking it over for a little while, we 
decided with a couple sets of twins in the 
Sires family, and more importantly, our love for 
th e Minnesota Twins, we had to go for it. One of 
th e cool things about the name is that it makes 
us hard to find on the internet so iffans really 
wanna hear us, they'll have to do some digging. 
What image do you think 
your music conveys? 
It's actually kind of funny. None of the guys in 
our group really party that much but that's 
all people wanna do when they listen to us. It's 
awesome seeing people get really into what 
we're playing and having a great time, so play-
ing shows is always super fun. 
Where do you guys like to play around 
Cedar Falls? Any tours planned or music 
in the works? 
The Octopus is definitely one of our 
favorite places to play around here, along with 
Spicoli's in Waterloo. We actually wrapped up last 
year with a good sized tour but don't have a whole 
lot booked for 2015 yet. We're gonna focus on 
recording our new album that we're nearly done 
writing and set up some cool stuff for 2016 which 
we're planning on being a huge year for us. 

